When to use HKALL & Interlibrary Loan (ILL)?

START → Can you find items you want from our collection? → Find them via HKALL

Do the items belong to below types of materials?
- Journal Article
- Book / Book Chapter
- Conference Paper
- Patent
- Thesis

NO → Can you find them from HKALL?

NO → Request them via our Interlibrary Loan & Document Delivery Services

YES → Request them via HKALL

HKALL allows eligible users to borrow books directly from UGC-funded libraries in Hong Kong. You may request books which the PolyU Library does not possess or all its copies are out, but have the status "Available" in other libraries.

ILL & DDS allows eligible users access literature from libraries worldwide.

After submitting the request, the PolyU Library would help you to obtain the requested materials from local and overseas libraries.

Contact us if you need help:
- Enquiry Counter on P/F
- 2766 6863 / 6423 0820
- lbviews@polyu.edu.hk

Let’s get started to read the items!